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TITANIU= AND ITS ALLOYS
by

CORROSION--ESISLAN
I.

I. Kornilov

in addition to the widely known metals (copper, silver, nickel and cobalt,
platinum, palladium etc) relatively new metals (titanium, zirconium, vanadium,
niobium etc) in recent years began acquiring greater importance as corrcsion
resistant =aterials.
The relatively greater availability in nature of titanium and its

analogue

zirconium and the high phys-che=. properties of these metals created favorable
conditions for the development of methods for their obtainment in pure for=.
Parspectives appeared for the development of their industrial nanufacture and
application 1, 2.
In the nearest future the fields of application of Titanium wiiP expand
considerable.

TMe last decade has seen greater successes in the =anufacture

of metallic Ti in the USA, England,
for exa ple,

japan and other countries.

In the USA,

in 1948 were obtained 3 tons of Ti, by 1957 the industrial capa-

city of titanium plants reached 27000 (cubic tons).
is successfully developing the industrial

?he LSSR also adopted and

anufacture
-of metallic titanium.

The growth of the manufacture of =etallic titanium in the USA is

indica-

ted by the following annual data:
Years

.

Tons

..

.

.

. 1948

.

3

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1954

1955

8

50

500

1200

2250

7000

8000 16000 27000

In recent years the productive capacity of thb
va-ious countries has increased considerably.
the volume of titanium manufacturer in 1957,
(up to 2000 t)

in France (up to 1000 t).

volu--e of world output of Ti in

1C1,140/+2L

1956

1957

titanium industry in

There are available data on
in Japan (22441 t),

in England

.-here are indications that the total

1960 (without counting the USSR) will reach

100000 tons.

Tn spite of the greater i-portance of titanium in various branches of
technolog

chiefly as a corrosion resistant material) it

demand (it

still does not find a broad =arket

is still

not in broad

because of the high price.

A

k-oxn hinorance is also the fact that for =any important fields of application
pure titanium does not possess sufficient strength.
Needed are high-strength titanium alloys which as yet have not sufficiently developed and utilized.

This partially explains why the titanium plants in

the USA presently manufacture only 20 - 25% of the total productive capacity.
IThe composition of metallic titanium obtained by various methods is
described in table I.
The properties of metallic titanium are determined in relation to the
drgree of purity.

Paticularly .ensitive to oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen

admirtures are the mechanical properties.

T'hese adnixtures combined with

titanium have a tendency of forming implantation type solid solutions and are
ve=y difficult to separate (re=ore) fro= it; they sharply increase the hardness, ulti=ate strength and considerably reduce the plastic prnperties of
metallic titanium- (table 2).
Tne most plastic (ductile) and the least strong appears to be the titanium obtainable by the iodide =ethod or secondary purification.
Corrosion Rcsistance cf 'Itanium
Pare tltaniu= te-_gs to chemically active metals.

The resistance of

the zeta! to corrosion in an aqueous medium is connected with the electrod.%
potential originating between the submerged metal and the standard hydrogen
element.
A study of the corrosion properties of titanium in diluted sodium chloride
solutions3 astablished a ve-r7 interesting characteristic.

Titaniu= with a
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freshly cleaned surface iz=ediately after plunging into a similar solution has
a negative potential, which in the initial stage reaches 0.27 v.
,7ith

c,?ch a

pote:%tial titanium would be exposed to rapid corrosion.

How-

ever the electrode potential of the titanium in th:s -edium i...creases With tine
in the presence of free oxygen access reaching a positive value of up to 0.40O
0.46 v.

in this respect

IT"i

appears to be an anlogue of Cr in'which the elec-

trode potential of pure Ti in various conditions of its surface in relation
to the time of submersion and soaking in a 3-% sodiun chloride solut4c . a't
25* is presented in Figure 13.

For all surface conditions Ti with ti

a positive electrode potential.

acquires

As the value of the potential increases the

the titanium acquires passivity and become particularly stable against corrosion.
I

It1-

4..

4-',e-.,- --,,

Figure I

-

ChanEe in Electrode Potential of Ti in Relation to
the Tine of Submersion in := Aerated 3N-NaCl Solution at 25=:

3

Freshly polished,
2 - polished end soaked at room temperature;
polished a:nd
•ted -in the air at 122,.
a - electrode potential;

b-

time of soski:nt

-

rne

-
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chemz;as :

aut.hors1- 4oz•sion
'The-

in ý)ath.

ili:.. of -- tallic titapin

waQ

in-=czt-igate" by many

resistance of -4 "n some instances exceeds the

resistance of stajuless steel and

a"

o~hr =-m.als and alloys.

corrosion resistance of the che=ically act.iv. titaniui

7-he high

is explained by the form

forn-ation on its surface of a thiz oxide film, vhich as result of greater
density and homogeneity protects the zetal against further reaction with the
outer mediu.:

IrCL-140/1+2

4

t

I
From this point of vier it can be sai. that titanium appears to be s:able
in these media which not only destroy the protective film on its surface bu!
promote its for--ation.
Titanium is stable aeainst nitric acid (not fu=ic), nitrohydrochloric
acid,

to hydrochloric-nitric acid mixture (at room temperature),

acetic acid,

lactic acid, hydrogen sulfide, dry and moist chloric atmosphere and against
=any other media aggressive for ordinary metals.
A destructive effect on metallic Ti is produced by a number of mineral
and organic acids: hydrofluoric, hydrochloric (concentrated),
orthophosphoric acids; oxalic, formic (during boiling),
trifluoroacetic acids.
chloride,

sulfuric and

trichloroacetic and

The aggressive medium for Ti appears to be also aluminum

sodiu= peroxide,

fluorine co=pounds, mixtures of cUoride and fluor-

ide salts of alkali metals etc.
it

-'mber of aggressive medca relative to

can be said, however, that the

titanium is considerably s=aller than the number of c.-emically active substances in contact with which it

demonstrates high stability.

in recent years appeared new reporth 5 -

12 devoted to the study of the

corro:sion characteristics of Ti in various media, including problems of its
oxidation upon heating.
in a=ids. alklies,

Mhe authors describe the corrosion rezistanco o.f Ti

various salt solutions, sea and river water as well as a

compxrative investigation of the corrosion resistance of Ti, Zr ard stainless

steel in 7arious organic medi& 5.6.

For the purpose of experi-mentation they
C 0.03 - 0.04%, N2 - 0.05 - 0.0EG,

used Ti of jie following composition:

c0 -

0.10 - 0.15% and,

according to spectral ana2ysis data, Fe nrtt more than 0.10%,

249, Cr, ?b, 1!-i

C-of fro= 0.005 to 0.05%.

was obtaired by the powder metallurgy
quen: hot rolling.

ých a meta2 in the for

cera=e0) method b7 sinterins and subse-.

The ezperi=ents conducted for the puapo.,e of determining

the corrosion cha-racteristics of Ti, obtained by the powder meta l.rg

=:3-14I0/i+2

of tablets

5

method

and by the selt+-ing =ethod, showed practically identical characteristics. The
authors3 having investigated Ti in formic, acetic, lactic, oxalie and other
acid =edia, established that it

is stable in air saturated formic, lactic and

other acids in all concentrations, but corrodes intensively in boiling 5O5.solution of for--mic aci.
Considerable corrosion is obcerved in titanium in boilJng citric acid aund

also in a diluted oxalic acAd solution in spite of the fact that stainless
nteel experiences in it

lesser corrosion and zirconium even lesser than that.

Very high stability was dem-onstrated by Ti and Zr when subjected to aniline
hydrochloride,

chloroform, tritetraethylene chloride,

tetrachloroethane and

other media 6.
Mhe report devoted to the formation of a protective film on Ti during its
exposure to hydrochloric acid briowed 7 that during the sub=ersion of Ti in
hydrochloric acid is
for--ed in dilutse

for--ed a protective film.

aP-id solutions.

it

A denser and stringer film is

was established by the electronographic

=ethod that the protectiie film in the given case consists of betr-titanium
hydride which disappears easily upon heating the metal in vacuo, after which
the surface of the titanium again becomes active.
The report 8, devoted to the application of Ti and other alloys in various
aggressive =edia, states that the corrosion resistance of titanium in chlorine,
chloride solutions,

in diluted hydrcchloric acid solutions is considerably

higher than that of Cz-Ni-stain'ess sieel type 18-8.
.be pro;le=s of oxidation of pure titaniu

and the mechanism of its

oxidation during heating are discussed in reports 9 - 12, publizhed in recent
years.
to it

Ihe effect of oxygen on titanium up to 300° and over and the relat:-d
for--ation of varying in nature and oxygen saturated titani=

are discussed.

.Theprocesses of formation of oxide layers are subject t,

logit.hmic and parabolic equations.

_-

+2 _-

layers

6

ii

After lasting oxidation of Ti at temperaturas uf over 700', acco--ring to
the author, one s-oui- expect cracking of the skin of oxide scoria.

The

methods of electron diffraction of scaling resistance and corrosion resistance
of titani'am
,.era

investigated.

Zt was fount that the stability of Ti is explained by the formatiou on
its surface of an oxide film consisting of rutile (TiO2) -ith solid cohesion
with the basic metal on account of the secondary valence electrons.

The

author i! investigated the for--ation of the oxide film in the form of rutile
during the oxidation of Ti in an atmosphere of pure ox.gen at 600 - 925.

It

=as -ound that the oxide film obtained at lao temperatures (up to 200 - 400*)
is thin am! solid, and the film obtained at high temperatures (above 6501) is
thick and porous.

At such ,onditions of oxidation the oxide films lose their

protective properties.
The report 12 devoted :o the study of titanium oxidation at high temperatures
dC-scribes the stu-y of the oxidation process of the metal in rater vapors in
relation to te-perature.

The range of temperatures was 700 - 1200%

tent of Ti used for this puIrpose was 96

-

'7ne con-

98V (admixture not indicated).

ahe

rate of oxidation was determined by the method of ovrweieght in dependence from
temperature; testing time one hour.

The scale obtained after the oxidation

was subjected to =-r=z7 analysis.
.

2able
brings data _egr:n

the '.ncreaze in weight of the 'it-niuspecies in the process of heatinC in the air and in water vapors (i, =mg/cm2"
in rela-J&on to tem=erature.

7--e data in the table indicate that in water vapors the oxidation intens-:y at z00 - !00' is considerably hi'her than in the air; at 1000° and over
this difference, at a very high rate nf both oxidation processes.

iis wipea

..-t

to a lar=ge extent an-. at 1200° the intensity becomes almost unif;r:.
study of the nature of oxides shoze. that in condi:ions of ozidaton".

i

i

.... . . 'l+2

a ...

?ezpersture °C

os r/ere

1..e--r vapor

: 3"

300

--.Oi
.

2.1

5.4

1!3.e

2.9!

7.6

13.2

21.8

1

J00

1110
1300

1200

ý6.o "3.0
39.0 ;75.l
I

!

I

in nm-ter vapors, the scale consists only of T"02, and in an air atmosphere in
the scale are forzed all three titaniu-

ox.des:

Tiu 2 , ?i 2 03 and TiO in the

ouzer, central a-nd internal layers of the scale respectively.
Ln connection with zhe corrosion --esistance of titaniu= in varioua ;-e•.a
attenlion should be called to a very inportant circumstance connected with- Ithe
explosive properties of tih

nium.

titani-um .:.nalog-ue - zirconium.
Zr is discuzed irn report 13.

•nis property is possessed Plso by the
h--e expb1sive tendency of pulverulent Ti and

It is noted that the smontareous cot-nn

temperature of a dry -i-ponder varies from 300 to 600'.
powder, sponSe, dust, shaving can ignite easily from a spart or
s=al! f-a=e.

A great inluence on the acceleration of the process of spon-

taneous combustion and explosion is exerted by moisture.

That is why

-itaniu

po--d2r should be stored without any traces and access of moisture, best of all
in a neutral atmosDhere ze-ium=

, which cannot be niti'ogen or carbon dioxide

__nre.:atcs aza-itZ t.la.
ar;on.

The most renii~li

medium i1 helium o-

Water should not be used for exiin-uishinc hot Ti (there mray bF an

explosion of ;preatcr force).
only in conditions

:he

Inert Eases for putting out Ti-fire are used

t--e acceh s of tr'-ee air is cut-of?'.

-,ne extinguishing

is bost of all done by covering the flare and tne space around the burning
metal wit*h_ sore kind of dry po---er (calciu-

fluoride, g-raphite; s a " e"

e"

S:il! another characteristic of titaniu- has been observed: sudden (u...;ected) ez-losions during its lasting contazt -ith fuming nitr=c acid

-2

ii

1".

'ýuc-- azplosiorns aze due to tl-e siz=u_:Wneous ýrocessps :a:nireact:Joi.

:o exDlos;iva

Th~ey can take place under- the fo!22_owi-rg conditions:

i)ntrraistresses in titaniu

c-2

apdy reno-.e the protective oxide

fil= f-o m-te Surface;
2) p~enetration into the sr-allI surface cracks of nitric o~ides vezich
regin acing catalytically7 and' accun--laze a raoioL

a

action of nitric acii;

3) the =-esence of snall cracks on the surface of tha netal, Where the
nn-trc oxidez concentrate,

-.hus subjecting the =etal to rapid oxidation.

A

stu~dy of tiia~nium 5ano-les aftor- such explosion~s shcr.s the presence of local
flas g-f

o-ints and tk-e absence of the liqouid phase icn other Points.

in th-is con-aneo:ic~n the Studies of these pheno~ana are carried out in

vessels isolated_ bv covers and sCcial protective
T: shoculd be =entioned-,

tha . this petison"-

':alrtitions.

to pure =etals.

Trnese

phenomena are not observed irn netal alloys pr-epared on the base of these- pure

-a alcheisryof' litariur Alloys
-ith- all, these favorable properties, high corroz-on resistance of pure Ti
zny a-'_ressiv~
eda
it is difficult to azss=a th-at titanium in ;uze for=
v:~
ro-` aD 1cation in inut
i ncludan also the zonen4 al .n-_.Ztry.
o.rder to u.sa titaniun as ztructural nat~erial,

~:urduczs

for t.he --aufac-t ure of varlou;s

z: zst paobsess hich nechanical p~roperties in adiUion to the corro>-

sion resiszarnce .

:t recuires r;ng

i.Eh hea:- azd zpaIli`n: resista.ce.
'Owzrnh

ultinate Strength at Sufficient ductility,
Ac zzaz Shown, titaniun in 7jure fonnas

and titaniz wi th increase'~ '-')te.'t of ad ixtures nw-mn thouGh

i-t possesses Sreater strength

utit

has no hi&h _dUctility

oeris

ý_7zese cic-_-a-ztances pro=;;:ed the develotn-ent of i~nves.tigations in~o the
fie-_.

-4:

of f

/1-

ne
-ain tta=4un
'
alIloys and utili!zation of Same in id-,stry.

:-n

thescirtifc

-za:F of emolor~r-

th-e c*he=ical reation ofIi
:~~-:e.

on :

=eetailc2

~

i:-Z

os

sarste= 4s ofgra

-c

nu=_e

zr

hz :a

41 ele~ents of th

7*-ese -ao'e~s ar

ts alloyz_

ilu
an

.n~ez

izvestiEatued -by t-e

scei~-~

of iat

cf =apo=-:s on me:allochernistrzr an--,tc~a2y

of titaniu:- a:o.

1.4-18 discuss t;-,e =o--_ens ofth
:e

reaczion of net:als -zith the elements of th

perii ZCsysten.

It

is

sho-...

that

-!,a natur-e of the reaction is 4eter~2.ned by "--3 c:-i;entation ol'11te e~e~ents in
th-e 3D. I. '_Ze-ndeleyeV'S Ve-riodiiC sý__z~trSzact

t:-e eler-ents of the I anid
ncrt react at al!

wit

(rith:

T7 g-ou:,S

to the titaniun i8. 7,ith

the exception of Be)

a nu-:cer of eler~ents of the

s1roa.ps it

-7 -

vrzor covalent bonds with the eleients of the rer-ainin&ý
±tz--ted so!-i;

iainde

.-roups it

forms
:'ors

so1;:tiorns with =etallic co=sounds or conztinuour. solid solutions.

The latter are oltainen- c...r~

thej
z
reaction of T-; vith its analojues (Zr, Ef)

or with, elez=ents orient~ed -z"-te

ne±

b-orhiood of Ti (P,

=.se.Ortanz ele-ents for the devel-tp~nt of

it

-~,
a.. '.0
u

aoyaPpeart

e

fror- the li=nitedly soluble and n-=zrous retallic conpou~n4 fbrin-.- alerents
co:)=Cr,
ase,

bery.l:itun, boron, aluni~nun,

_;=on e-tc;

-- O the -Btals,

vzirconfum,

=17bden-

silicor.. gerzaniUu, tin, chronaun, n=ncL::--

forsimE =it-- it

continuous solil solutions

-

anl r.iobium.

ni;nber__ of elret,

-szteater

-

;i~rth- titaniu

lni=

and cniuu

so7l4d soh:I:icns2 reccuirez t'-e stu_7.v of the nature of the reaction belzeer, Ti
an4 =zany: e0er-_ents, a!ni the
of si=-ýple an.

owreide of a greater nuber of zt:-7-.3tural diag-rzu

c,=P ex tiani,= systens.

Casis in the det-e-aosnent of ne-r titaniir
Eac

Th:ey s auld serve as the sci~e=ntific
a~loy;s of nractica2 application.

=:eal, use;: for the dea-elocrent rf new

los

can serve azz an ex-

ar-s2a to Prove that there are i~porta~nt sy.sten-s dateadrning -.at;~
tions of alloys of thcse zetals.

Stuch systens ca~n be cal.lei_ bazsis

:;ýer-s serva-.:; as basis for :-any a~lloy co=-pozitions.

cam;sis.etalllc

in this res-oct titanium should have a nuombar of basic syste-s on the
basis of -nihich are developed investigations for the pi.rpose of findins new
titani= alloys.

R•ich syste.s include combinations of titanium with !,otat

elements forming with it continuous orpoystn
limited
solid solutions or hia--melting
s hudicueI-'n7--icn
ee=en.
compounds.

The number of these basic systems should include

ai-'-

rco-

iun 17, tit-anium-.lu=minu=m 18, titanim--"in and so on.
Mee idea of strengthening =etals at the expense of their =uIticompone=t
solid solutions 20 for the purpose of developing new high-szren-tlt titanium
alloys !ca to a decision of simultaneo-s alloying the solid
with alumin=, chromium, silicon, iron, boron etc.

T'he selection of concen-

trations of these elements was dete.mined by their iaxi=
homologous binary titanium systems.,

-Ti solution

solubility in

in selecting the components consideration

was also given to the avai'ability and nonavailability of the alloying elements.
As is known, the selected elements - -l,

Cr, 1e and Si a;pear to be available

and no'. too costly.
In this way a six--component solid solution of

-titanium with aluminu=,

chromiu=, silacon, iron ani boron was selected as the base for new heat-resistnt

titanium alloys.

The threshoi-d concentrations of these elements were

calculated in such a way as to have the six-component alpha-solid solution of
titanium as the base for the new alloys.
effect of A',

Cr and other elements on the limit of distribution of solid solu-

tions in this couplex system arn
-ui~go--s,

7he consequent investigation of the

on the change of properties of theze zolid

estab"is-ed the opti-mu

coz",sitions of a number of new compounas

which are of practical interest.
.

-i-e

S-ren-.th Titanium

.llo~

s

2eoretical ani experi=Setal
hi.-•streng ."titaniu= alloys

=1,2-l0/1+2

.nvestigatio=3 led to the development of new

ith high ulti=ate str-ength values al room and

11

nerte ;erat':Ies of up to 6a-3
teristioZOf these adiloys.

3.Table

-

4-Fdescribes the basic char_--c-.

Figure 2 an! 3 show curVes for the ulti-=ae

strenO. and -Mercentage elongantion
of rapture and in relation to tepzeralture
for new ezper!-ental ti~taniu__ allos.T
-Mese alloys were naned T-3., -,-6

~-8 ?-O.
~- an i~e otai~.et o

he litad alloys was developed by the

nethod of a-rc-s=elting.

Fýigure 2

T

Of

-

1t
o trngthL
-.
o.p re
xnSrnt
in ;elation to v~er-eature.
,nt

a

aesmi=
Ztheraal;

Tr'e hnga

3-tzae
strenr

i, aluzin'

b

-

iai
?tn=Aly

Aly

iodide.

Pro-Perties considerably exceeds the ztrengthL

alloys, na:ýV alloyed z-d stainless steels.

T-s plastic
o'he
0"~r~e
ne= alloys are saufficient for thafr application

(d=-etile't

im the role of structural

=terials for various objects.

The corrosion properties of titanium
aflloys have been investigated in
Th~-ere a--e only several rep)orts devoted
to pr-oblons 0. corros-ion of T4 and- its base a~lboys and
another one - to the ox-idatioa resistance
of

t

=ub±
2'IYzs.
--

inou

~ý

narjov~~d

-=e corrosion resistanc, of titanium
and its alloys
chezicail wedia, tie chaL:es in the ?iJ-potential

ouicns
t~
were deterzine,; and the ne*chandsu of
format~ion anda the
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